INFORMATION SESSION

Are you interested in plants, animals or fungi? How about ecosystems & the global environment? Do you want to be a researcher, doctor, veterinarian or dentist?

If this sounds interesting come and meet the Biology Undergraduate Advising team to learn how a degree in Biology can get you there!

Time: 12:00p-1:00p

Where: Mesa Vista Hall, Room 1151
Conference room in El Centro

. April 14th
. April 28th
Biology considers life in all forms, from single-celled organisms to more complex fungi, plants, and animals.

The biological sciences are such a broad field that they span the basic workings of chemical functions inside our cells to broad scale concepts of ecosystems and global environmental changes.

Majors in biology are provided the basic foundation for pursuing a career in biological sciences. Majors may go into research, teaching, medicine, veterinary medicine, dentistry, and various applied and technical fields.

Introductory courses cover the concepts, theories and processes of biology, and the diversity of life on all levels. Advanced courses and individual research courses with faculty are available in several sub-disciplines.

Are you interested in plants, animals or fungi? How about ecosystems and the global environment? Do you want to be a researcher, doctor, veterinarian or dentist?

If any of this sounds interesting come and learn how you can get there with a degree in Biology!